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CONWAY PLANNING BOARD 

 
MINUTES 

 
OCTOBER 22, 2009 

 
  
 PAGES 
 
 
  1  Review and Acceptance of Minutes 

•  September 24, 2009 – Adopted as Written 
• October 8, 2009 – Adopted as written 

 
  1  Other Business 

• William Glover (PID 288-31.21 & 31.23) – Extension 
and amendment of conditional approval (File #S09-03) 

• North Conway Country Club/Conway Scenic 
Railroad/River Run Company (PID 218-34, 35 & 
51.01) – Conditional Approval Expiring (File #S09-08) 

• Mount Washington Valley Economic Council (PID 
262-86.2) – Conditional Approval Expiring (File #S09-
09) 

 
  2  Amendments to §131 – Subdivision Regulations –  
    Workshop 
 
  3  Other Business Continued 

• Committee Reports 
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CONWAY PLANNING BOARD  
 

MINUTES 
 

OCTOBER 22, 2009 
 

A meeting of the Conway Planning Board was held on Thursday, October 22, 2009 beginning at 
7:02 pm at the Conway Town Office in Center Conway, NH. Those present were:  Selectmen’s 
Representative, Robert Drinkhall; Secretary, Patricia Sell; Ted Sares; Steven Hartmann; David 
Sordi; Planning Director, Thomas Irving; and Recording Secretary, Holly Meserve.   
 
REVIEW AND ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES 
 
Ms. Sell made a motion, seconded by Mr. Hartmann, to approve the Minutes of September 
24, 2009 and October 8, 2009 as written.  Motion unanimously carried. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
William Glover (PID 288-31.21 & 31.23) – Extension and amendment of conditional 
approval (File #S09-03): Diane Smith of Thaddeus Thorne Surveys appeared before the Board.  
Ms. Smith stated one of the conditions of approval was a performance guarantee, but the 
developer would like to actually construct the road prior to final approval.  Ms. Smith stated that 
the applicant would like to modify the conditional approval to allow for the construction of the 
road prior to final approval.   
 
Mr. Sares made a motion, seconded by Ms. Sell, to amend the conditional approval for 
William Glover [File #S09-03] to provide surety for on-site erosion control and 
rehabilitation and all landscaping should the applicant fail to complete the on-site 
infrastructure; and prior to final approval and recording of the subdivision, provide surety 
for any uncompleted infrastructure (on-site and off-site) and all landscaping.  Motion 
unanimously carried. 
 
Mr. Sares made a motion, seconded by Ms. Sell, to extend the conditional approval for 
William Glover until December 9, 2010.  Motion unanimously carried. 
 
North Conway Country Club/Conway Scenic Railroad/River Run Company (PID 218-34, 
35 & 51.01) – Conditional Approval Expiring (File #S09-08):  Mr. Irving stated that the 
applicant has met all of the conditions and the plans can be signed. 
 
Mount Washington Valley Economic Council (PID 262-86.2) – Conditional Approval 
Expiring (File #S09-09):  Doug Burnell of H.E. Bergeron appeared before the Board.  Mr. 
Burnell stated that the applicant would like to extend the conditional approval for a year.  Mr. 
Burnell stated they are still awaiting approvals from New Hampshire Department of 
Environmental Services [NHDES] for the wastewater and water system; NHDES Subdivision 
approval;  and Town of Conway Engineering approval. 
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Mr. Burnell stated that Conway Village is waiting for NHDES approval before they submit their 
approval for the wastewater and water system.  Mr. Irving stated that the applicant is waiting on 
other agencies for their approvals.  Mr. Sares stated that this is an added benefit to the developer 
as the economy may get better.  Mr. Sares stated that this application has been on-going for a 
long time.   
 
Ms. Sell made a motion, seconded by Mr. Sordi, to extend the conditional approval for 
Mountain Washington Valley Economic Council until July 22, 2010.  Ms. Sell stated that we 
have worked hard and we have been back and forth with this application.  Mr. Hartmann asked 
why this project is taking so long.  Mr. Burnell stated that state permits always take a while and 
they would all like this done.  Mr. Sares stated that it was expressed to us that this project was 
urgent. 
 
Mr. Burnell stated that we are doing all we can and it is being held up by permitting.  Mr. 
Burnell stated that it is not the applicant that is dragging their feet.  Mr. Drinkhall stated Mr. 
Sares is correct on the urgency.  Ms. Sell stated that they have been working diligently and trying 
hard to satisfy the conditions.  Ms. Sell stated she thinks in all fairness this extension should be 
granted.  Motion carried with Mr. Sares voting in the negative.  
 
AMENDMENTS TO §131 – SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS – WORKSHOP 
 
Paul DegliAngeli was in attendance.  Mr. Sares asked if there are any significant changes or 
implications in the Engineering.  Mr. DegliAngeli stated that the changes are more 
housekeeping, lessons learned and comments.  Mr. DegliAngeli stated the road standards were 
rewritten in 1993 and we have accumulated comments, changes, revised drawings and added 
information where it was silent; mostly construction type detail.   
 
Mr. DegliAngeli stated that one significant change, the previous road standards required a road 
to be 60% built out prior to the Town accepting as a Town road and the new standards requires 
an 80% built out.  
 
The Board had a lengthy discussion regarding §131-68.C and agreed that the proposed wording 
be removed as this language can be put on the construction permit [see attached].   
 
Mr. Sordi asked if they would see another major revision in the next six months.  Mr. 
DegliAngeli answered in the negative.  Ms. Sell asked if these amendments and definitions only 
apply to new subdivisions.  Mr. Irving stated that these are subdivision regulations and apply 
when someone comes in to subdivide land, subdivide into units or change a boundary line.  
 
Ms. Sell referred to §131-43, Private Roads.  After a brief discussion the Board agreed to strike 
“servicing four (4) or more lots or units” and keep “Paving may be waived by the Planning 
Board for private roads with low traffic volumes and moderate grades.  Before an unpaved 
private road may be accepted as a town road, it shall be paved and brought up to town standards 
in effect at the time”.    
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Ms. Sell referred to §131-67, Street Standards.  Ms. Sell stated that the minimum right-of-way is 
changing from 50 to 60 feet for rural areas [§131-67.A.1].  Mr. DegliAngeli stated there is not 
enough room to fit all of the utilities within a 50-foot right-of-way.  Mr. DegliAngeli stated that 
this is done before the lots are created.  Mr. Sordi asked if this would apply to existing streets.  
Mr. DegliAngeli answered in the negative.     
 
There was a brief discussion regarding posting these amendments to a public hearing.  Mr. Irving 
stated that he would like to make all the amendments and give copies to the Board at the next 
meeting and then call for a public hearing.  The Board agreed.    
 
Mr. Irving gave the Board a copy of proposed changes to the fees to include a fee for digitizing 
and to include the L-CHIP fee required by RSA 478:17-g II (a).  Mr. Irving stated that the Town 
would like to start digitizing plans submitted with applications for storage.  Mr. Irving suggested 
the Board amend their fees to require a $20 digitization fee for the first page and $2 for each 
additional page.  The Board agreed to include the proposed fees in the amendments.    
 
OTHER BUSINESS CONTINUED 
 
Committee Reports:    There were no committee reports 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:05 pm.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Holly L. Meserve 
Planning Assistant 








